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JUST PUBLISHED:
FINE ENGRAVIG OF FATRER MATHEW.

We take great pleasure in announcing the pub-
lication of a beautiful portrait of the GREAT APOSTLE

0P TBMPEuÂOes.
It represe.ts him as he appears giving the Tr-

naàncE PaxDoa; and below the Engraving is a fac-
simile of bis bandwriting endorsing thie likeness-of
himself as " A&IoREcT coSE

It has been gotten up at a very great expense and
, withaet doubt, the finetand most iFE-aix por
trai Father Mathew that bas ever been pub-
lished.

It is printed on beavy plate paper, size 24x32
inches, and will frame 22x28 inches. .

PioE onr ONE DOLLA.
Temperance Sacieties andcongregationss u-

tendii2g ta order shanld do so immediately no as ta
procure Paoor COPIEs.

THE ILLUSTRIOUS SONS OF IRELAND,
A New and Beautiful Engraving, "<The Illustrions
Sons of Irelaud," from a Painting by J. Donaghy.
It embraces the following well-known portraits:-
Brian Boron, Major-General Patrick Sarsfield, Oliver

Pldnkett, D.D., John PhilptCurran, Hugh 0'tkil,
Thomas Davis, Oliver Goldsmitb, Thonmas Moore,
Archbishop MacHale, Pather Mathew, Daniel
O'Connell, Wolfa Tone. Edmund Burke, Robert
Emmet, Richard Lalor Shiel,Henry Grattan, M.P.,
William Smith O'Brien, Gerald Griffin, John Mit-
chel, Rer. T. Burke, O.P., etc., etc.

Printed on heavy plate paper, 24x32 inches, an<b
wilI frame 22x28 inches.

PaIcc, ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
gr À liberal discount allowed when taken in

quantities.
Sent free by mail, postage paid, on receipt of

puce.
Agents Wanted,-Address,

D. & J. SADLIER & CO., MontreaL,
Every mau who loves Ireland should possess one

or both of those beautiful Engravings.

ISABELLE DE VERNEUIL;
OR,

THE CONVYENT 0F ST. MARY'S.

BY MRS. cHARLES SNELL,
.u.Wor of "Helen and Florence, or a MonihYs Holiday

at Rockcek Castle."

cumPTER v.-(Continued.)
For some weeks past Isabelle had fixed her

eyes on a pretty little girl, named Pelagie Le-
grand, lately admitted into the orphanage
sehool, and who liad lost both her father and
mother. As soon as she had discovered, on
questioning the Sister Josephine, that this
child ws also ta participate id the sacred rite
the followind sprink, she had asked and ob-
tained permission to clothe her for the im-
portant occasion. This permission was liable
at any time to be revoked, for it depended en-
tirely on the good or bad conduct of the supe-
rior pupil; and if, by any chance (but such an
event was extremely rare at St. Mary's), the
candidate vas refused by the good priest, on
account of inattention, frivolous conduct, or
any other cause, the orphan ohild was then
dressed at the expense of the community.

Isabelle knew ail this, but was not in the
least disheartened. That same day she took
her first lesson in knitting, and commenced
hemming a pocket-hankerchief for her pro-
legee. She did not work very fast, poor child,
for to short a time Lad elapsed since she had
begun to learn the truly feminine accomplish-
ment of needlework, but the Sister Therese,
who was much pleased with ber willing endea-
VOrs. took particular pains with ler, and was
better satisfied with a few inches of plain hem-
ning well dons than with two yards rapidly,
though carelessly, executed, soiled, and crum-
pied by an inattentive child. Seated between
Cecile and Eugenie, Isabelle worked courage-
oUSly,tand a fortnighb after her first lesson in
kitting, the good nun set lier up a stocking,
%nd from that time it became the favorite oc-
cupation of the young girl during lier hours of
recreation, or cf any other leisure moments she
could find.

On the re-opening of school after the holi-
day, OCelle Blanchard had joined the drawing
ci4ss, and Eugenie de Grandville, in addition
to ler former studies, those of the English and
Italian languages. Towards LIe new year
iingin.g had also been added to thei. other ae-
eomplishments, and. needlework had to give
Way in sone measure, te ellow the necessary
tie for these.new pursuits; but twice a week
the pupils met in the blue room, as it was
eailed, and worked as ùsual from two untl five
o'clock. Isablle had been extremely àxious
to join lier coipanions in their new labors, but
tha Mother St. Euphirasie iad easily made lier
understand that, until she had ýfinished the
clOethes destinead for hr orphan protegee, and
reeei,ed erafirst communion, it would be
qite impaosibla for lier ta commence any
fresh study.

-o <CYuwili hava tas mark .very liard ail tho
Winter, may dear chid," added te Superior,
"ifyou expect ta jobn thosa classes aftertreo
fiext holidas'k Do you nat intend ta try forta
prize next year?" ...

"'Àliough -I ,am.iin IL, I do not belong toa
the. easdReverend Motber," answered 'Isai

*bele';-n«id;the' young lâdiès. lra already id
far advancédv .

"l That matters not, my child; the more yeu
study and the harder you work the sooner you
will be able ta join them, and I am quite cer-
tain that you do mot -ish yaur father and me-
ther ta come home and find the same spoiled
child they left bahind themn. Surely you
would wish te turprise them by your improve-
ment."

Two or three new pupils had arrived at the
couvent since the holidays; but although they
had been very kindly received by the older re-
sidents, theit. coming did ot in the least in-.
fluence the intimacy already existing between'
tecile, Bugenie, and Isabelle. Marguerite de
Serdani the elder sister of one of the new-
comera, antis o one who had recently laft
the convent on account of ill-health, had lately
returned to St. Miary's, where she had been
educated, after having spent three years in the
bosom of hier family, and now her dearest hopes
were about t be realized. Even before lear-
ing the calm and happy retreat of ber child-
hood, where so muany happy years had been
passed, and the good nuns, who had lavished
on her all the tenderness of their true desire
ta take the vows, but being at that time ouly
eighteen, her parents bad been extremely op.
pasad ta her design, and she had been obliged
te succumb t their wishes and return home
with them. At the end of the first year she
had renewed ber request for permission to enter
upon ber novitiate, but it was again refused,
and for thres successive jeans- no persuasioni
of her's had been able ta bend ber father's will
or obtain the long-wished-for boon. But Mar-
gaerite never wavered in her determination t
become the bride of HIeaven; die prayed and
waited, hoping almost against hope; and lier
yather, who had a thorough knowledge of the
waywarduess of the human beart, was more
than ever determined to withhiold his consent
until such time as ha should be convinced that
her vocation was true and unchangeable.

Several years before the period of which we
write, the Marquis de Serdan, having been ap-
pointed .Ambassador ta the Court of St. Pe-
tersburg, had quitted France with the mar-
chioness, leaving their little daughter, then
only five years oftage, ta the tender care of the
Mother St, Euphrasie. She had remained at
the couvent, as we have already said, until she
had attained her eighteenth yeanr, when she
was removed by er parents, and was succeeded
by her sister Blanche, a froliesome child, who
had scarcely numbereD nine summers, and
who, with a youpger sister, had been born dur-
ing the reaidence of her father and mother in
Russia. It was almiost with a shudder of ter-
ron tbat Marguerite had quitted the peaceful
home of ber childhoodto enter into the world
she se much dreaded; but her parents de-
manded er submission t their will, and she
was forced, however contrary toher own wishes,
te obey. Nevertheless, she liad fully resolved
to consecrate herself to the Lord's service;
not that the world had lost its charms for her,
for her world lay within the convent wall, and
the bitter sorrovs, trials, and temptations that
assail us frail mortals were to her things com-
plately unknown. She obeyed her earthly pa-
rents, but turned ber thoughts more than ever
towards the bright region where dwelt her
ileavenly Father, that best of friends, and re-
signed herself ta patient endurance. At
length, however, ber fervent piety, her faith
and innocent purity of heart and mind, con-
vincedthe Marquis that Lia child's vocation
was firm ana unalterable. The tardy consent
was given at lait, and on passing for the last
time through the iron-barred portal of the con-
vent of St. Mary's, which ouly opened to re-
eceive into the sanctuary of pence those who de-
sired to shr-ud themaelves for ever beneath
the black veil of the Order, or t give egress
to the funeral procession of a departed nun,
not a sigh for the brighit orld she had lIt be-
hid, nor a tear of regret, was ieard or seen t
dira the bright blue eye of the pious Mar-
guerite de Serdan.

The young Blanche, baving been attacked
by severe illness, 1ad left St. Mary's the pre-
vious year, and Marie, the third daughter of
M. and Madame de Serdan, had accompanied
her sister Marguerite on her return te the
couvent, and had lately taken lier place among
the pupils of the second class. After the pro-
fession of Marguerite, the Marquis and Mar-
chiones' were t, retura te Russia, and as the
little Marie was a very delicate child, they had
resolved t eleav ther wit ithe Superior, and
Blanche, wo wua te spend the winter in the
senth of France, under the care of a sister of
hier maotiter's, mouldi aIlso ite spring retun
La G-, anti occ mare becomie'an'inmate of

rSt. Mary's.
lhe coi-aen>' a? taking the vail is always a

' momentons avent as mia>' ho asmised,.in a
religious establishmen, and fer te celebrationu
af Marguerite ta Sardan's fintal v-ows, 'a grandi
'festival mas preparing aL' Lie convent.'• Thec
'yriùcipal poartion of iie we-ailh.f atà religious
oòmnnity" b 'genérally'lavishéd itgodd 'teeds;
an>' superfiuity is bestawedi on te clape],' anti

this homage to the Lord is not grudgingly
awarded, but is offered with that beartfelt
pleasure and unelfisiness which denote the
cheerful giver. But the convent of St. Mary
was not rich, and it was customary ta make
flowers atone for the absence of gold and sil-
ver, and the beautiful work of the more fa-
vored houses. On the day above mentioned,
bowever, the chapel presented an admirable
appearance. Rundreds of wax lights burned
on the altar and ma other parts of the sacred
building.; flowers innumerable surrounded the
statue of thé Blessed Mother of our great Re-
deemer and filled the air with their sweet per-
fume. The private choir of the nuns was se-
parated from the larger one by an iroan grating,
before which fell a thick black curtain, which
was, however, drawn aside at the commence-
ment of the service; but Marguerite de Ser-
dan, dressed in a rich white satin robe, whichi
was partially concealed by the folds of a mag-
nificent Bruxelles lace veil, and wearing the
usual crown of orange blossoms, was kneelig
at the foot of the altar, praying and invoking
the blessing of heaven on her dedication to the
service i Gofd. Her lovely face beamed with
a calm and holy joy, and no thoughts disturbed
he tranquility of her mind save that of the

immense, the ineffable happiness which sie was
called upon tao enjoy. Permission having ar-
rived that mornaing from Rome, dispensing
with the usual year of novitiate, all was now
ready. The young girl pronounced the vows
which were te separate her for ever from the
world in a firm and steady voice, and not a
tear, not even a sigih of regret, dimmed in the
least degree the expression of joyous serenity
spread over er beautiful features. Margue-
rite, or rather the Sister Marie, for on enter-
ing on -a religions life she had adopted the
.name of the Queen of Hieaven, was happy, oye,
very happy. Her most cherished wises had
been unexpectedly realized after three long
years of almost despairing watching, waiting,
hoping, and praying; for had sile not vowed
herself unto the Lord, and she blessed His
most holy name ior having inspired her with
the vocation, and rendered = fervent ad heart-
felt thanks to the Blessedi Mary, whose nanme
îLe had been allowed to assume, for the assist-
ance she had afforded her in the hour of uneed.

Isabelle de Verneil had been present at the
ceremony with her fiends and companions;
but the former, wi dearly loved the young
nus, had burst into tears on seeing the long
silken curlsa of the young girl fall. beneath the
scissors of the fother St. Euphrasie. It lad
required all the eloquence of Cecile and Eu-
genie, aswell as that of the nuns, to console
lier even in the slightest degree. But k was
the newly-made nun herself who ably dispersed
the singular iteas the child had ?ormed on-
ceruing lier.

About a week after the happy day on which
ste had devoted erself for ever to the God of
mercy and goodness, who had thus lead her to
the foot of the cross, ai order to snatch lier
from the deceptive influences and pleasures of
the world, she had met Isabelle alone an the
garden, ter companions, on hearing the bell,
having lftl her to pick up some books and
work which Lad fallen on the grass. The por
child, still absorbed by .the grief she Lad felt
on that memorable day, timidly asked the nun
if a did not regret the tender and loving
caresses of ber parents, and whether she were
not sorry to find that she could never again
pass through the great iron gates that shut out
ail social Lies and fanily affection. -

Sister Marie listened and stmied as the
sweet voice of Isabelle pronounced thesewords.
A few seconds later she answered, with un-
changing cheek and serene composure:

" I am the happiest of women, Isabelle; all
my fondest and most cheriaea wishes are real-
ized, and I ask no other happiness but that of
spending My lifen t the foot of the cross of Our
great and glorious Redeemer."

With these words she turned away; but
Isabelle remamed for some time standing on
the spot where she had left, following with lier
eyes the black Veil of the nun as it stood out
clear and distinct against the masses of green
foliage of the shrubberies. A# lengLth, how-
ever, she also retracedi her steps to the couvent,
murmurig toherself as she went:

"Marguerite has no little brother like I
have; and 1love My dean little Gaston far too
well ever to think of becoming a nun."

CHAPTER .VI.
The ceremony 'e desoribed in Our last chap-

ter had taken place in October, and towards
Lte mitdeof Navember ta wa.ther changed
ver>' sutddenly, sud wnInter mith bts ?raîb anti
snow, mind anti nain, tati set in for good, Lad
fewr if any', eept :the inhabitats.o? tat part
ai tte coasb, knew Loir serel>' it oceesionaIlly
usiers itself in ut G-. Par sema days a 'citilli
ncorth vint 'lid 'blown' 'withouùt intermnission,
wilu clontidsf da'rkened te atmospheère,
beiag' sourcely' -ablefrônftievilnce' ofihe
blast,'to.fi6d 'a restin*jlace&upons the' eart;
wire te windows sud doars o? Lia ald con-

vent shook beneath the fury of the gusts of would allow, and spent in this manner pleasant
wind that howled fiercely round the venerable and happy days.
building. Nutwithstanding the numerous pre- The Sister Thercse had scarcely closed the
cautions adopted to prevent the cold froi tak- book from whence sie had been reading a por-
ing effect upon the inhabitaits of St. Mary', tion of the lfe of St. Monica ta ler youthful
the nuns, as well as the pupils, suffsred acutely auditors, to examine Cecile's work, when the
from the severity of the weather. The in- latter suddenly exclaimed:
firmary was crowded with invalide, and colds, " I have suai a bright idea! How much
cough , and sre throats, accompanied by fever, money have yeu got, Eugenie ?"
gave constant occupation to te patient Sisters " I r eally cannot teIl a.actly," answered
appointed to the care of the sick. Eu lenie. "I know I ]had twelve or tourtee

Isabelle de Verneuil had caught, in soie francs in my purse the other day, and as I
inexplicable manner, the scarlet fever, dnd be. neoer spend anything, I suppose they are still
fore the doctor, who had ben ain constaut at- there."
tendance for some time ut the couvent, could "Tien do yon never gire anything te the-
pronounce an opinion o lier state, or give a collections li the chapel ?"'
name to ber ilness, Cecile and. Eugenie began "Yes, indeed, but Ihave always some money
te complain of sore throats and pains ail over iu reserve for that in another purse."
them. The medical attendant no sooner saw " Indeed 1" cried Cccile, laughing. "IHow
them than ha declared that scarlet fevar had grand we are with our two purses I"
broken out in the bouse, and recommended ithe "It is net out of' pride that I inention it."
bewildered nons to send home ail the pupils replied Eugenia, blushing, (it is because t
Who had parents or relatives in the neighbor..always like to keep a private purse in case of
hood. But the Mother St. Euphrasie, alike accidents." sg e0 D
patient and enduring beneath tis unexpected "I know that," ansvered Cecile, kissing
misfortune, was equal to any emergency; han; " I oniy maid iL for fun. And you, Isa-
strong in thouglit as in resoive, and in humble belle, how much have you got ?"
forgetfulness of self, with a serene reliance on Ton francs la gold, anda seven and a half
heavenly aid, shte set herself to work. She in slver."
'aused the three siek girls ta b well wrapped "You scem very inquisitive to-night," re-
up and carried at once into a large and airy marked Eugenia. "Might we be permritted
room situated in one of the towers that capped t ask why ithe contents of our purses interest
the sacred edifice, and which consequently was you so much this evening ? We have confessed
enttrely separated from the rest of the build. our poverty, butt you have not informei us of
ing. Then followed days and weeks of conti- . the statO Of fosr finances."
nuai nursing, anxiety, and suspense ; the mala- "I have twenty-one francs."
dy ran its course, but although the fver "Then what is your idea ?" asked Isabelle.
abated, the sore throats got weLl, and all fear "We are aniouslmy awiting an explanation, if
on their account had ceased, the patients re- you please."
gained their strength but very slowly, and "Well, then, listen. Did you no et ar our
convalescence was often interrupted by a re- Reverena Mother say the day beforeyesterday,
tprn of feverish symptams, which hung about that the por children belonging to the sailors
tlen for a long time. Happily, however, and of the large ship that was lost with ail hands,
thanks to the Mother St. Euphrasie's Wise had received the three last Warm. petticoate re-
precautions and extreme care, the fver did mainin- in her aupboard, and how imuch she
not spread. The pupils generally, with the regretted not having any more ready for the
exception of a few confined with colds and threa new girls just admitted into the orphan
coughs, were in good health, and the doctor school?"
was able at length ta reassure the Superior as "Yes, yes1" cried Isabelle and Eugenie te-
to the state of the three young girls; but as goether.
the weather was se saowy and cold, he advised "Then titis is what I wish to propose. Bup.
their remaining a few weeks longer in their pose we put ail aur mouey togetier, and buy
present warra and comfortable quarters in the tan yards of somo good, warm, thick material
tower. ta make them each one. I have counted the

One very cold evening the three girls, tired cost, and I find that it will take ton yards ut
of thir long and compulsory holidays, seated two francs and a balfa yard. We should also
themselves at a table lighted by a large lamp, require some strong thread and saine linea
the brightness of which was veiled by a green tape."
shade. ,A blazing wood fire burned on the I"What a charming idea !" cried the two
bearti, for the celd was intense, and one of young girls. "But, altother we have fity-
those vintry winds that drive heavy clouds of two francs and a half, and the material, a-
snow before it and chill one to the very bones cording to your calculation, will oIly cost
was whistling round and about the house.- twenty-five."
The snow, untrampled, except by the blasts II have thought of that," answered Cecile,
that ploughed and packed it into drifts, cov. I and wè might, if yeu liked, buy some course
ered roofs, walls, and pavements; icicles de- knittiog needles, and a quantity of' nice thick
pended from the naked branches of the trees; wool, and knit thein ach a pair of mittens like
yet, notwithstanding that ail was tempest out- those of the otler girls."
side the antique latices, the roon and its in- "I should like it very nucli," said Eu-
habitants presented a picture of peaceful tran- gelIe.
quility and happines. "Sa ahauld I," ericd Isabelle. "We should

"Oh, Sister Therese, what a cold night i" have ample Lime to make them up here, as the
said Isabelle, sbivering and drawing a little docten says he mill not alow us te go dama
shaw, closer round ber threat as a guet of wiud stairs as yet. But who will buy us ail these
sbaok the windows sud interrupted the train o? things ?"
tough t luinwi shie lad benu induiging fer "Our dear Mother St. Euphraise will send

sons mintesiinto town for everything, and we will speak tosome mi i sis," d h ber about it to-night. What do you think of
IBo not let us think of what is passing ont. our plan, test Sistar ?"

site," saidi Eugenie, "mwe are se comfortab]e a Flloir te kindi diétates cf' your harts,
indeos b' titis nice fine." ' mydear children," answered the nun whose

inor y ti• ,,fie" e mild. eyes were sulfused in tears. . "l Thecc O, yes, we are so very comfortable," add orphans will bles yu and Heaven will reward
Cecile. "I wai se col iLst now, but am niceebl n aa
and warm at present. I sould like to know "And yeu will cut them out a get, them
what we are ail going t do to-night." ready, so that we can get to work at one"i

" Sister Therese bas one of lier pretty stories DuriLig the enforced imprisoument of the in-
to reiad to us, I Lhink," sai Isabelle, in a coax- validi, the warmest sympathy had sprung up
ing vice, "and I am going to try and finish between the Sister Tierese and lier -three cem-
the hem of my petticoat." panions. She perfectly well remembered the

«l I have My knitting," said cclec, "as I conversation t which Cecile had alluded, but
wish much ta get on with it." had not remarked the fixed attention paid to

:".And I my embroidery," rejoined Eugenie. it by the -young girl; however, the wordsa ste
"Very wll," said the nun, smiling; "tithn had then spoken rocalled tLo the Mind of the

I suppose I May begin My story.' nun the numerous marks of intereatmanifested
As soon as the invalida iad sufficiently re- by ber towards the new inmates of the -orphan

covered to sit up they had managed to give school. She now understood the motive, of
their temporary habitation an air of cheerful- them, and mentioned ithe children's wishes ta
nas, sand by degrees almost ail their littlejos- the Superior when she. paid lier evening visit.
sesiane Lad found their way tothe tower. The The good Mother St. Euphraise, charmed 'with
monotony of their present life did not, howaver, the piouà sentiments and good intentions of ber
fatigue tleu, and although they shared the pupils, readily consented to the cheme, and
sanie taily' occupations, yet te geaod nus man- promised;ta sendthi L.sla>' SaLer Frances the
aged soewell, titat each-book, each pieceaofmwork next day to G--, an purpase ta makea te ne-
becamne au inexhtaustible source o? pleasare- cessary': purchasses, se Liait thiey could -set - te
The Mather St; E upbtrasie :alwatys camé in ta mark' as soon. as paisible.-
sec them theè lest ting at' nighit, snd genaelly ,We,cannet affirm titut te yog girl'-seep
contrivaed ta mana bar visit ..ia Lima for Lte mas.sound 'on dréamless titat ,night. 'On Lte
eveùing prayer, af whiai the Litanty of te counray,Isabelle iras ver>' raitlaessud uneasy,
Blesset Virgia alwdys formeéd a portiôn ; anti and, for a -Lime, Lte matohtfubisterr feared a
althoughtLhe young girls 'ee brly:',cénvale- rtunofffever, but 'shdtrly afte, a fmrnur-

'sacent froïù a long \and dañ iroi illèeïs thëy muredwordi caughtt he<tear;sòend^ul'es
xead anti worked as 'mucht s thtéir strengthi b>' her patient ndero Lhe infiuenoe of a dreaa,


